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From the President . . . Lauren Liggett
Hello Eller cousins,
I am writing this on a breezy, wet day, here in Houston. We are currently catching
the “dirty” side of Hurricane Harvey. Thankfully the rainfall has not been as much
as predicted, so far. Our back yard looks like a lake, but it’s not in the house.
I had a very enjoyable time at our EFA conference in Salisbury. It’s always nice to
meet new cousins and figure out how we’re connected to one another. Salisbury
was a nice change of scenery from Houston, and the temperatures were nicer too.
My husband, sister and I, arrived a couple of days before the conference. We spent
some time exploring the area and visiting the Rowan County Public Library. My
husband, Dan, has some ancestors from Rowan County. He was able to find some
information on them at the library. He has a tenuous connection to the George
Michael Eller line, in that his Gt. Gt. Grandfather’s third cousin married George
Michael’s grandson. This connection is through the Vannoy family. I mentioned
this to Joe & Dean Eller. Joe knew he had Vannoys in his family tree too. Turns out
that Dan and Joe are 6th cousins, once removed! Not only is Dan related to Joe, but
he is cousins with Christine Walker, our new board member. You never know
who you’re going to run into at these Eller conferences. 
On our Friday excursion, we visited some of the property that was once owned by
John Jacob Eller. It was an awesome feeling to me, to realize I was on the very land
where my 6th Gt. Grandfather had been. We also visited the church he attended,
Union Lutheran Church. Of course the building is not the same, but it’s nice to
know he had a church home.
Saturday’s silent auction was a lot of fun. Several of us were furiously bidding
against each other on items that Gene Eller brought. He recently moved back to
the area after living overseas for several years. He donated some nice items from
Germany. I was happy to bring home one of the music boxes.
If you missed our conference this time, please plan to join us in 2019! We are
hoping to meet in Wilkesboro, NC then.
Your cousin and EFA President,

Lauren Eller Liggett
missliggy@yahoo.com
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From the Secretary . . . Ed Eller
Greetings to all of our Eller Family Association members.
If you missed our EFA Family Conference in Salisbury NC in July, we had a total of
about forty five people and had a very good meeting on Thursday with several
speakers. We were low in numbers, but very high on how our meeting went and
very happy with the new members we signed up.
Our big excitement came on Friday on our field trip. We visited Peggy Troutman
who lives on 27 acres that is part of the original farm of our immigrant John Jacob
Eller who moved to Salisbury NC and bought this property on the Yadkin River.
After visiting Peggy we had lunch on the waters of Dutch Second Creek which is
back water from High Rock Lake.
Then we visited St. Matthews Lutheran Church established in 1838. Worship
services are believed to have been held for numerous years in the St. Matthews area
prior to the formal organization of the Church. In warm weather they worshiped at
a brush arbor on Melchior Eller plantation at the arbor field in the area where
Poole road meets Bringle Ferry Road, approximately one and one half miles
northwest of the current church building.
These are some of the Ellers that were members when the Church was organized.
John M Eller
Charles Eller
David Eller
Michael Eller

George Eller
John Eller
Andrew Eller
Polly Eller

Sally Eller
Catherine Eller
Clorah Eller

If anyone has any of these Ellers in your family tree please contact me.
We also visited the Union Lutheran Church and we will hear about this church
(organized in 1774) from Harvey Powers.
I have a lot more to say but I will wait for the next Chronicles.

Ed Eller

EFA Secretary/Treasurer
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. . . Harvey Powers

Web Traffic
Lots of folks have visited the Eller Family Association’s new website. As you may
know, we switched to a new format back in April and May of 2016 adding a lot of
new features and a significant amount of interactive content.
Since we went online with the new site, there have been more than 18,000 visits to
the site, looking at nearly 100,000 pages of content. Of the 18,000 visitors, more
than 12,000 have been unique in any given month.
For an association of our size, to have that big an impact is amazing. And it’s your
information, your work, your contributions that have made our website such a
goldmine for the world.
We are able to track a number of things about those using the site. For example,
the most utilized feature is the ability to type in a name and look up that individual.
There have also been thousands of visits to our archive of back issues of “The
Chronicles” with users frequently using the search function to look for a specific
piece of information.
We can also track where our visitors are coming from. Not surprisingly, the vast
majority are from the United States but next on the list is Germany. Since we
believe our ancestors came from Germany, that’s to be expected.
Recently Added
In the last few months, we’ve added the Roanoke/Botetourt Eller branch to the
database. Those are the Ellers that trace their roots back to Jacob and Magdalena
Eller. Once thought to be descendants of George Michael Eller, we now suspect
that’s not correct.
We’ve also added dozens of photos and linked them to individuals in the database.
We now have 90 photos on the site. And we’ve posted dozens of research articles
that may have first appeared in “The Chronicles” but now as stand-alone items,
they can be linked to individual lines and to photos. There are now 63 research
articles online.
With help from the new editor of “The Chronicles,” we now have PDF files for
almost all the back issues of our quarterly publication. The advantage of having
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them as PDF’s is that they are now searchable. On “The Chronicles” page on the
website, there is a text-box where you can enter a key word and your computer
will search about a hundred back issues to see if that word appears.
Why Register
Another feature of the new website is the ability for members of the Association to
register and receive a login and password. There are a number of features on the
site that are restricted to EFA members. For example, this edition of “The
Chronicles” is available on the site to members only. In a year, we’ll post it where
other users can find it.
Also, much information and photos of living persons are restricted to members.
This is not perfect, but we try to prevent the casual user (and anyone with
malicious intent) from seeing what is, for now, private.
If you are an EFA member and want “member access,” go to the website and when
you click on “Login” you will be prompted to “Register for a new User Account.”
When you do that, I’ll check your name against our membership list, and in a few
days you should be confirmed and get an email saying your password is activated.
Still to Do
There are still a number of items we can and should provide on the site. But your
webmaster still has other things on his plate. We’ll work on them over time.
My biggest concern is the overlap between individuals. We have more than 56,000
in our database but we know some people are in there more than once. We elected
to have each of the major lines uploaded separately. That’s great because it means
those files are provided by, and still owned by, the submitter.
But we know the lines overlap and many of the individuals appear in more than
one place. We now have a way to indicate that “this person” is the same as “this
person.” But it will be a time consuming process to try and figure out the overlaps
and make the notations. We’re working on it. If you go to this page:
http://www.ellerfamilyassociation.com/getperson.php?personID=I3&tree=JacobJr01
you will see that we’ve linked the Jacob Eller there with the places he appears in
two other databases.
We also have a place for old documents; wills, census pages, etc. We have not yet
added many documents there. It too is on our “to do” list.
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From the new Eller Chronicles Editor, Dan Liggett
I just wanted to express my personal appreciation to outgoing
Chronicles Editor Randy Poplin for 10 years of dedicated work. Only
the original Chronicles editor, J. Gerald Eller held the position longer
in the 30 year history of the Eller Family Association. I just hope to
live up to the bar set so high by all the former editors.
Randy Poplin
The Eller Chronicles is in its 31st year of publication, celebrating a rich history of
Eller stories and family information about Ellers of all shapes, sizes and origins. As
mentioned on the EFA membership application, the purpose of the Eller Family
Association is to draw all Ellers, regardless of their particular family line, and allied
families into a cooperative effort. We owe to the present generation and those of
the future, this effort to come together, explore and record our common roots and
heritage. The Eller Chronicles is part of that mission statement and I am proud to
become a small part in putting it together. The primary responsibility of
Chronicles content belongs to you. We need you to tell your family’s story. Please
take the time to write it down and send it in so we can share it with everyone.
Special Appeal: Harvey Powers has been working hard the past couple of years to
get the new Eller Family Association website (www.ellerfamilyassociation.com or
www.eller.org) up and running. Part of that has been an effort to get all the old
Chronicles into PDF files for easy printing or searching. Most of the effort has
centered on scanning old print copies and making them word-searchable. We are
missing one issue. We have been unable to find a physical copy of the Eller
Chronicles for February 1994. If you have a copy, could you please either get it
scanned to a PDF file and send it to me or send the physical copy by snail mail. I
will return it to you.
Please let me know if you have any suggestions or submissions to the Eller
Chronicles and I will be glad to include them within our publication. My contact
information is found on both the front page and at the end of this publication.

Dan Liggett

Eller Chronicles Editor

Missing Chronicles Issue:

February 1994
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The Eller Family Association’s 15th Biennial Conference
Salisbury, N.C.
July 26-30, 2017
The afternoon and evening of Wednesday, July 26th, was registration time for the 2017 Eller Family
Association Conference at the Courtyard Marriot in Salisbury, NC. As people arrived, old friendships
were rekindled and new ones started, capped off with dinner-on-your-own and the first round of
Farkle, the official table game of the EFA Conference (of late). Lois Powers, a newcomer to Farkle,
became this conference's first champion.

Lois Powers

Lois Hardy

In case you are not familiar with Farkle, it is a time-tested dice game supposedly invented back in
the early 13th century (no known Eller, present or past was there). Each player rolls a set of 6 dice
with the intention of scoring points for combinations of dice values. The goal is exactly 10,000
points, but the players each have to score 900 points in one turn before any points count for them.
Scoring:
1
100 points
3 x 1's 1000 points
3 x 2's 200 points
3 x 3's 300 points
3 x 4's 400 points
3 x 5's 500 points
3 x 6’s 600 points

5
4 x 1's
4 x 2's
4 x 3's
4 x 4's
4 x 5's
4 x 6’s

50 points
2000 points
400 points
600 points
800 points
1000 points
1200 points

1-2-3-4-5-6
5 x 1's
5 x 2's
5 x 3's
5 x 4's
5 x 5's
5 x 6’s

2000 points
4000 points
800 points
1200 points
1600 points
2000 points
2400 points

Only 1’s and 5’s count as individual points. Scoring combinations only count when made
with a single throw. When a throw produces no points, the player has “farkled”.
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The first official meeting of the 2017 EFA Conference was called to order at 9:15am on July 27, 2017.
About 40 people attended the various functions throughout the conference.
President Lauren Liggett welcomed everyone to the conference and gave a brief overview of her trip
to Germany in 2015 with her husband Dan Liggett, her uncle Ed Eller and her sister Anna Bliss.

Lauren Liggett (EFA president)
Secretary/Treasurer Ed Eller then asked us to observe a moment of silence to remember those who
are no longer with us since the last conference.

Ed Eller (EFA Secretary / Treasurer)
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All of the EFA Officers and Board members were then introduced, most of whom were present:
President:
Vice President:
Secretary/Treasurer:
Directors:

Web Master
Editor:
Historian:

Lauren Liggett
Anna Marie Bliss
Edward K. Eller
Joe R. Eller
Thomas J. Eller
Gene Ellison
David G. Eller
Harvey Powers
Harvey Powers
Randy Poplin
Lauren Liggett

Then, the attendees were asked to introduce themselves. Most of them added a brief overview of
their Eller roots.
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Mary Pennley with Christine Eller Walker (new board member) in the background.

Dean and Betsy Cunningham (new EFA members)
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After a brief intermission, EFA Webmaster Harvey Powers gave a presentation on the Eller Family
Association website updates since the last conference. The reimagined website is now a genealogy
tool in itself while still housing the Eller Chronicles archives. See for yourself at
www.ellerfamilyassociation.com ( www.eller.org will automatically transfer to the new address).

Harvey Powers (EFA webmaster)
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Just before we broke for lunch, our guest speaker, Aaron Kepley, Executive Director of the Rowan
Museum in Salisbury spoke on the history of Salisbury. He began by stating that the most important
date in the history of Salisbury is October 31, 1517 (500 years ago this year). That was the date that
Martin Luther posted his 95 theses. Although not what Luther intended, this was the beginning of
Protestantism, most notably the formation of the Lutheran Church that shaped so much of the
history of Salisbury. Apparently, the Lutherans populated much of the land south of the nearby
Yadkin River and the Dunkards settled north of the Yadkin River. Both groups emigrated from
Germany to escape the ravages of the Hundred Years War. More specifically, they were from the
Palatinate area of Germany. Kepley went on to provide details of life in Germany at that time and
the journey made by the immigrants, traveling down the Rhine to Rotterdam and sailing on to
America. Most arrived penniless and were often forced to indenture themselves for 7 years to pay
for the voyage and then moved on to take advantage of land grants wherever they could find them.
They worked their way down the Shenandoah Valley until they finally settled near Salisbury around
1748 or so.

Aaron Kepley (guest speaker - Executive Director, Rowan Museum)
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After lunch, the conference host John C. Eller spoke along with several board members and officers,
including Joe R. Eller, Anna Marie Bliss, David G. Eller, Gene Ellison, Ed Eller, Jerry Kendall, Gene Eller
and Pat Beck.

John C. Eller (2017 conference host)

Joe R. Eller (out-going board member)
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David G. Eller (board member)
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Gene Ellison (out-going board member)

Jerry Kendall (new board member)
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Gene Eller (new EFA member)

Pat Beck (from Melchior Eller line)
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At about 2:30pm, the EFA Membership Meeting was called to order and a quorum certified.
Secretary/Treasurer Ed Eller gave a brief overview of the minutes from the previous conference,
having unintentionally left his notes at home. He did have a specific Financial Report, noting a CD of
$14,000 and a checking account balance of $1850, with only minimal conference expenses.
The Election of Officers came next, reinstating all the previous officers and board members with the
exception of Joe R. Eller and Gene Ellison, both of whom wished to be replaced on the board of
directors. After some deliberation (and pleading), Jerry Kendall and Christine Eller Walker were
voted in as new directors.

Jerry Kendall

Christine Walker

Dan Liggett

Old Business included a plea from Randy Poplin to be replaced as editor of the Eller Chronicles. That
same request has been made the past couple of conferences to no avail. However, after a strong
recommendation by Ed Eller and reluctant consent of the subject of that recommendation, Dan
Liggett was railroaded into taking the position. 
As for New Business, Harvey Powers suggested we might want to post Questions / Queries to the
website, but his primary concern was the need for a person responsible to answer the queries. He
mentioned the queries and answers could be included in the Chronicles as it had in the past.
The potential of adding Medical Tracking and/or DNA Project information to the website (behind the
members login) was discussed as a possible project. Everyone thought it best to talk to Tom
(Thomas) Eller about it.
The possibility of phasing out printed copies of the Chronicles was debated. The printing and
shipping of the Eller Chronicles is the single largest on-going expense of the EFA. Since the majority
of EFA members receive their Chronicles by regular mail, a phase-out in the near future is unlikely.
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However, to that end goal, a list was sent around for people to volunteer to switch from printed
copies to email copies.
The last order of business was the location of the next Eller Family Association Conference,
tentatively scheduled for July 17-21, 2019. Suggestions included Frederick,MD, Philadelphia,PA,
Hiawassee,GA, Wilkesboro,NC and Winston-Salem,NC. After considerable discussion, Wilkesboro,
NC was chosen with new board member Christine Eller hosting, assisted by Joe and Dean Eller.
However, the location is contingent on the availability of suitable accommodations and meeting
facilities there.

Bored members ?? (near the end of a full day of speakers and discussions)
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On Thursday evening, Lois Hardy became the second champion of the 2017 Farkle championships.
(pictured earlier with first evening champ, Lois Powers).
On Friday, most people gathered in their Conference t-shirts and divided into groups to caravan
around Rowan County visiting various sites of note.
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Lois and Lee Hardy

Donn & Sue Koenig
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Faye Minton and Lauren Liggett

Gene and Gloria Ellison
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Dean Eller talking to Christine Walker and Harvey Powers

Joe Eller and Lois Powers talking with Emily Cook and Lee Hardy
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Anna Bliss with her first cousin once removed Pat Lance

Michael Martin and his sister Lauren Cole
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The first stop was the Edith M. Clark History Room located on the third floor of the Rowan County
Public Library in Salisbury. This genealogical treasure trove is headed up by Gretchen B. Witt, History
Room Librarian who gave us a tour and answered questions. This is where the official copies of the
Eller Chronicles are archived as are the historical pictures from the Eller Conferences over the years.
The Eller section of the Family History shelves contains all but one of the Eller Chronicles (February
1994 issue is not there). Also on their shelves are all of James W. Hook's books, Ed and Gerald Eller's
book and coming soon will be David G. Eller's book which was recently donated to the library. The
History Room also contains many volumes of books and microfilm concerning Rowan and
surrounding counties making it a great resource for the genealogist interested in North Carolina
history. Their online presence is also noteworthy with links to various maps and research collections
available at www.edithclark.omeka.net. A group picture was taken on the front steps of the Rowan
County Library.

Gretchen B. Witt (History Room Librarian) addresses the group
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Lee Hardy and Gene Ellison

Lois Hardy looks on as her
brother Ed Eller shows his book.

At the Eller section of the History Room
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Lois Hardy and Lois Powers

Gene Eller, Gloria Ellison and Anna Bliss
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Harvey Powers

Front Row: Harvey Powers, Francis Eller, John C. Eller, Pat Lance, Debbie Cole, Anna Bliss, James
Carter, Christine Walker
Second Row: Lois Powers, Betty Eller, David G. Eller, Michael Martin, Emily Cook, Lauren Cole, Sue
Koenig, Lois Hardy, Lee Hardy
Back: Dean Eller, Faye Minton, Joe R. Eller, Gene Ellison, Lauren Liggett, Gloria Ellison, Jerry
Kendall, Gene Eller, Glynda Kendall, Ed Eller, Donn Koenig
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The next stop was at the end of Long Ferry Road where it stopped at what is now High Rock Lake.
Here, on the north side of where Crane Creek met the Yadkin River prior to 1927 when the Yadkin
River was dammed up to create High Rock Lake, this group of Eller descendants were able to look
across Crane Creek to see what was once land owned by John Jacob Eller. Stories have been told of
nearby houses belonging to various Ellers, but all are unsubstantiated. However, one current
resident (and Eller descendant) still lives on land once owned by John Jacob Eller and bordered by
Christian Eller. The caravan's next stop was to visit her.

On the way to Peggy (Agner) Troutman's house, the careful observer
would have noticed Starnes Road crossing Bringle Ferry Road. Ask
Gene Ellison his story about his Starnes roots.
When we reached Clark Road, we were at Peggy's house and she
suddenly had about 7 cars parked in her driveway. She came out and
told the group about her Eller history and that of the land she lives
on. Once upon a time, her 27 acres was part of a larger parcel of land
that was owned by (John) Jacob Eller all the way to the Yadkin River.
She told of her Agner history and about her husband (Joseph Howard
Troutman), showing us a picture of him.
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Peggy’s Driveway filled with a caravan of Ellers

Peggy teaching history
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Gene Ellison talking with Francis Eller

Michael Martin – some people are serious about their Eller ancestry

Peggy showing us a picture of her husband Joseph Troutman
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If only the trees and old buildings could talk . . .
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After visiting with Peggy, the group headed on down the Bringle Ferry Road until it crossed the
Dutch Second Creek where we took lunch at the Lakeview Restaurant. All those royal blue shirts
nearly filled the place, but the wait staff managed to get everyone fed and smiling. Some plat maps
of the area show Ellers owning some of the nearby land east/south of this creek also.
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Ellers everywhere. What shall we order?
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Next was St. Matthew's Lutheran Church on the other side of Dutch Second Creek. Ellers can be
found in the graveyard across the street from St. Matthew's. According to Ed Eller, in warm weather
they worshiped at a brush arbor on (John) Melchior Eller’s plantation near where Poole Road meets
Bringle Ferry Road (not far from Peggy Troutman’s house).
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An impromptu group picture of the George Michael Eller line was taken here.

Faye Minton, Joe and Dean Eller, David G. Eller and Christine Walker
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Now it was back up Bringle Ferry Road to the Union Lutheran Church (for more historical
information, see the article entitled “Dutch Pine Meeting House” later in this edition of the
Chronicles). It is believed that many of the Ellers worshipped here and their graveyard is also filled
with Eller grave stones. The music minister (Cameron Lambert) happened to be on the premises and
graciously offered to let us look around inside the church where we found beautiful stained glass
windows, a pipe organ and a framed quilt celebrating the history of the church. Another group
picture was taken here since, for most, this was the end of the tour.
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The map of a part
of Rowan County to
the right was put
together by Harvey
Powers by
combining an old
plat map (Klutz)
from the 1700s
with an overlay of
High Rock Lake
seen today that was
created in 1927 by
damming up the
Yadkin River.
The red dots
are the stops on the
caravan tour on
Friday.
Notice the dotted
boxes in red.
Those are parcels of
land with Jacob or
Christian Eller’s
name on them.
The unmarked and
larger area version
of this map is
available on the
Eller Family
Association website
(www.eller.org) by
selecting the Media
menu, then
Documents. Find
the one labeled
Early Rowan County
Landowners (Klutz
Map With Lake
Overlay)(1753) .
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A small group continued on to the Rowan Museum in Salisbury where various exhibits show much of
the history of Rowan County and its place in history. On special exhibit was one celebrating 100
years of Cheerwine, a local soft drink still bottled today.
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Saturday was the silent auction from 11am-2pm. Various items were up for bid including crafts such
as a bird house or a "quarter pounder with cheese". Also available were German keepsakes and Eller
memorabilia with the Eller crest emblazoned on them. Some spirited bidding wars ensued on a few
of the items, but it proved to be lucrative, earning over $435 for the EFA.
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Just before the Conference Banquet, many of us gathered for formal group pictures.

2017 Eller Family Association Conference Attendees
First Row: Lois Hardy, Betty Eller, Anna Bliss, Debbie Cole, Lauren Cole, Emily Cook, Pat Beck
Second Row: Jeff Eller, Pat Lance, Lauren Liggett, Sue Koenig, Lois Powers, Rae Honeycutt, Judy
Hoffner, Francis Eller, James Carter, Phyllis Carter
Back: Harvey Powers, Dan Liggett, Donn Koenig, Dean Eller, Joe C. Eller, Lee Hardy, Ed Eller, Gene
Ellison, Gloria Ellison, John R. Eller, Gene Eller, Fred Bame
Not pictured here: David G. Eller, Jerry and Glynda Kendall, Dean and Betsy Cunningham,
Christine Walker, Faye Minton, Michael Martin, Mary Pennley
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John Jacob Eller Line
First Row: Lois Hardy, Betty Eller, Anna Bliss, Debbie Cole, Lauren Cole, Emily Cook
Second Row: Lee Hardy, Pat Lance, Lauren Liggett, Gloria Ellison, Rae Honeycutt, Judy Hoffner,
John R. Eller, Francis Eller, James Carter, Phyllis Carter
Back: Jeff Eller, Dan Liggett, Ed Eller, Gene Ellison, Gene Eller, Fred Bame
Not pictured here: Jerry and Glynda Kendall, Michael Martin, Mary Pennley
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George Michael Eller Line
Dan Liggett, Lauren Liggett, Dean Eller, Joe C. Eller
Not pictured here: David G. Eller, Christine Walker, Faye Minton

Side Note: You may wonder why Lauren and Dan Liggett are pictured here. Lauren hails from the
John Jacob Eller line. However, it was recently discovered that Dan had a connection to the George
Michael Eller descendants through the Vannoys. Dan’s Great-Great-Grandfather was third cousins
with the wife (Nancy Vannoy) of James Madison Eller, Great-Grandson of George Michael Eller.
Both Joe Eller and Christine Eller Walker were descended from James Madison and Nancy Vannoy
Eller. So that made Dan their sixth cousin once removed (through different children of James and
Nancy). Crazy! Joe and Dean Eller welcomed Dan into their line with open arms and insisted that
Dan and Lauren be part of the George Michael Eller line picture. Welcome to the family!
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Christian Eller Line
Donn and Sue Koenig, Lois and Harvey Powers
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Melchior Eller Line
Pat Beck
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Anna Bliss and Pat Lance

Lois and Lee Hardy
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Lee and Lois Hardy, Lauren Liggett, Anna Bliss, Pat Lance

Fred Bame and Pat Beck
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Judy (Eller) Hoffner and Elva Rae (Eller) Honeycutt

Gloria and Gene Ellison
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Saturday evening was the Eller Conference Banquet held at Thelma’s Restaurant on Jake Alexander
Blvd in Salisbury. They provided a nice buffet, complete with dessert. Pastor Bruce Sheets provided
a prayer of blessing over the meal and the evening. After dinner, Wanda Foil played her guitar and
sang for this jolly group of Ellers. The EFA Award was presented to John C. Eller and the Hook Award
was presented to Dan Liggett. This being the last official activity of the 2017 EFA Conference,
everyone said their farewells afterward – Auf Wiedersehen !
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Pastor Bruce and Kim Sheets converse with Judy Hoffner and Elva Rae Honeycutt

Wanda Foil
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A big THANK YOU to hosts Francis and John C. Eller !

Award Winners: John C. Eller (EFA Award), Ed Eller (presenter), Dan Liggett (Hook Award)
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Pat Beck awards Rowan County memorabilia to President Lauren Liggett
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A final game of Farkle closed out the 2017 Eller Family Conference late Saturday night. Previous
champions Lois Powers and Lois Hardy bowed their hat to newcomer Harvey Powers (Lee Hardy also
pictured).

See you in Wilkesboro, NC in 2019 !!!
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“Dutch Pine Meeting House”
Bringle Ferry Road, Rowan County, NC
By Harvey W. Powers
We believe some of the early Eller ancestors were Lutheran and worshiped at the “Dutch Pine
Meeting House” about five miles east of Salisbury in Rowan County, North Carolina. That church
existed in 1771 and may have been there much earlier. When it was built, by law only the
Established Church of England (now the Episcopal Church) could be called a “Church,” other houses
of worship were called “Meeting Houses” but many still referred to it as “The Pine Church.”
The three Eller brothers (we think they were brothers), John Jacob, Christian and Melchior, arrived
in Rowan County in the 1750’s. They settled on farms just east of the Dutch Pine Meeting House.
No doubt as they came, they brought with them their Bibles and their Catechisms. Lutherans who
had been raised in the tradition of the importance of the "Means of Grace" (the Word and the
Sacraments) would not have left these either in their first stop in Pennsylvania or back home in
Germany.
There are at least two references to the “Dutch Pine Meeting House” in the early court records of
Rowan County. The first is in the May Term of Court, 1771. “The Road from Salisbury by the Dutch
Meeting House to Henry Brooner's (Bruner's) Ford on the Yadkin River. 2
We know the exact location of Henry Bruner's plantation which would be near the end of the
present Bringle Ferry Road that leads by present day Union Lutheran Church. We know that this
road passed right by the plantation of the land that joined what is now Union Lutheran Church, and
therefore we have established fact that this church was there and had a road leading by it from
Salisbury to Henry Bruner's Ford on the Yadkin River.2
On August 8th, 1771, three months later, the Court Minutes again provide written evidence that the
Dutch Pine Meeting House was in existence at that date. The Minutes mention “The Road that leads
from the Dutch Meeting House to Edward Moore's store on the Yadkin River.”2
The organization date for the Pine Church given in the Minutes of Synod is 1774. The warrant for a
survey for a land grant was issued in 1778, for a tract of 118
acres for this church. The land was deeded in 1793. The
deed is signed by Richard Spaight, Governor of North
Carolina. 1
It was a simple building but we don’t know how large it
was. The picture on this page is only a guess. “The original
building was of hewn logs, subsequently twice weather boarded and painted. New floors were laid
on top of the old ones."3
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Historians believe it stood a little north of the present Union Lutheran Church.2
“There was a gallery on three sides, a high pulpit on the north side, a door in the south end and one
in the side next to the graveyard. Some of the timber in this old church was used to build the first
parsonage, which still stands across from the church.” 1
Some of the old timber was also used in the old school building, which has been renovated and
made into a recreational unit for the church.
But the Dutch Pine Meeting House was not the first church in the
area. About 1745, as the first wave of German immigrants began
arriving along the Yadkin River, the “Hickory Church” was
established for both Lutheran and those of the Reformed faith.
The Hickory Church was located in what is now the graveyard of St.
Peter's Lutheran Church. There is a marker there (photo right) which
identifies the location.
This Hickory Church was built of hickory logs on land which the
members did not own - either those of the Reformed or Lutheran
groups. But it was to be a temporary home. These two groups later
became Organ Lutheran Church and Lowerstone (Reformed) Church
and built their churches elsewhere.
Historians at Union Lutheran Church believe that after first worshipping and sharing the same
building, when they moved to their own buildings,
some Lutherans, finding that they would be further
removed from a Meeting House, built the structure
which is referred to as the Dutch Meeting House in the
1771 Court Minutes.2
The successor church is Union Evangelical Lutheran
Church, located on Bringle Ferry Road. There is a large
marker (photo left) in the Church cemetery that says ”
Pine Church. Built prior to 1771 and located in this area.
Services held here led to organization of the N.C. Synod in 1803.“
The marker also says there is probably an area of unmarked graves in an open area between the
current church and where the Dutch Pine Meeting House once stood.
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The present church (photo left) is of brick and was
constructed in 1879. It was dedicated on the first
Sunday in December 1879, more than a hundred
years after we know the Dutch Pine Meeting House
was built.1
The original brick church has undergone numerous
renovations and expansions. Even now, work is
being done to repair the brick of the 1879 part of
the building.
_________________________________
1. “History of the Lutheran Church in North Carolina,” Edited by: Jacob L. Morgan, D.D., LL.D.,
Bachman S. Brown, Jr., D.D., and John Hall, D.D, p. 349-350.
2. “History and Anniversary of Union Evangelical Lutheran Church,” By L. Arron Liphard, 1974.
3. Carolina Watchman, 1883
4. “History of the German Settlements and of the Lutheran Church in North and South
Carolina,” Dr. G.D. Bernheim, 1872, Philadelphia Lutheran Book Store.
[Author’s Note: In July 2017 my wife and I were able to attend Sunday Service at Union Lutheran
Church. We were welcomed warmly. We were also able to walk through the cemetery where we
found the graves of at least 25 Ellers and were able to walk where I believe my distant ancestors
walked. It is a humbling experience. ]
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A DNA Connection to Ellers Now In Germany
We now have a DNA connection between Eller families in the United States and an Eller family in
Germany.
In August 2015, Eller Association members Lauren (Eller) and Dan Liggett (Houston, TX), Ed Eller
(Dalton, GA) and Anna (Eller) Bliss (Mesa, AZ) made a trip to parts of Germany where we believe the
ancestors of some of the Ellers in America originated.
While there, they visited the town of Eimsheim
finding at least 14 Ellers in the town cemetery. They
also found the Mayor was an Eller. Mayor HansJoachim Eller met with our group and agreed to take
a DNA test to see if there is a connection. There is!

Mayor Hans-Joachim Eller takes a DNA test.

A history of Eimsheim that Mayor Eller put together
as part of his mayoral duties revealed several Ellers
as mayor of Eimsheim over the years. Amongst
them were Paul Eller (1680-1707), his son Christian
Eller (1707-?), Johann Friedrich Eller (1753-?) and
more recently Georg Eller II (1946-1964).

The DNA test results show a connection between Mayor Hans-Joachim Eller and five members of
the Eller Family Association who have also taken a DNA test.
The closest connection is with James Maurice Eller, of Florida, with a genetic distance of four. The
Genetic Distance number reflects the number of mutations of the DNA between the subject (in this
case Hans-Joachim Eller) and the “match person” (the other people who showed up as matches).
The smaller the number, the closer the match.
The coordinator of the Eller Family Association's DNA project, Thomas J. Eller, says It is particularly
interesting to note that when James Maurice Eller first did his DNA test, he matched with Walton
Glenn Eller of Fort Worth, TX, who traces his lineage to John Jacob Eller who is descended from the
first Ellers to come to the USA in the mid-1700s.
However, James Maurice Eller’s ancestors did not come to the US until the mid-1800s. Later it was
determined that the five Eller men who came to the US in the mid-1700s left behind in Germany
their youngest brother.
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We believe James Maurice Eller is descended from that brother. So his match with Walton Glenn
Eller has a genetic distance of 4. The later emigration from Germany likely accounts for the closer
match between Mayor Hans-Joachim Eller and James Maurice Eller.
There were also genetic connections with: John Woodley Eller of California (a generic distance of 5;
and from the Christian Eller line), Kathryn Eller Barton’s father (a genetic distance of 5, and from the
Alexander Eller line from the 1800's) and from John Eller, of Rockwell, NC (a genetic distance of 5
and from the John Jacob Eller line).
And there was a connection with Walton Glenn Eller of Fort Worth, TX (a genetic distance of 6 and
from the John Jacob Eller line).
To learn more about the Eller DNA testing, visit our DNA website at:
https://www.worldfamilies.net/surnames/eller/index.html
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On The Lighter Side
Top 10 Indicators that you've become a gene-aholic:
10. You introduce your daughter as your descendent.
9. You've never met any of the people you send e-mails to,
even though you're related.
8. You can recite your lineage back eight generations,
but can't remember your nephew's name.
7. You have more photographs of dead people than living ones.
6. You've taken a tape recorder and/or notebook
to a family reunion.
5. You've not only read the latest GEDCOM standard,
but you also understand it.
4. The local genealogy society borrows books from you.
3. The only film you've seen in the last year
was the 1880 census index.
2. More than 1/2 of your book collection is made up
of marriage records or pedigrees.
1. Your elusive ancestor has been spotted
in more different places than Elvis!
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New Members !
We want to welcome Gene Eller along with Dean and Betsy Cunningham who joined the Eller
Family Association at the Salisbury Conference.

Gene Eller

Dean and Betsy Cunningham

Register Now on the Eller Website
The new Eller Family Association website has been up and running for about a year now. We
now have a special section just for EFA members that will allow you access to the current
year’s Chronicles, our membership list and other members-only features.
But to insure that it’s open only to EFA members, you need to register. This is important,
especially for members who receive their edition of the Chronicles by e-mail. You can go to
the website (www.ellerfamilyassociation.com) and look for the login link near the top left of
the page (in the brown stripe). Then click on “Don't have a login? Register for a New User
Account.” near the bottom of the popup box.
Or you can click on this address: http://www.ellerfamilyassociation.com/newacctform.php
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Sales Tax only applicable if you are purchasing from Texas.
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ELLER FAMILY ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

The purpose of the Eller Family Association is to draw all Ellers, regardless of their particular
family line, and allied families into a cooperative effort. We owe to the present generation and those
of the future, this effort to come together, explore and record our common roots and heritage.
The Eller Family Association has already demonstrated that this approach is the quickest and most
efficient mechanism for sharing family history and genealogical information.
The Mission Statement is that the Eller Family Association exists to assist all Eller and associated
family lines worldwide to:
Discover and preserve our historical past
Report current events and ongoing contributions
Develop and expand current family ties
Provide ongoing biennial meetings to summarize accomplishments
Socialize and provide inspired direction as we focus on the future.
A quarterly newsletter, The Eller Chronicles, is published and sent to each member in February,
May, August and November. Information on all Ellers in the United States and Europe, from the 17th
century to the current time is being gathered and made available.
To join the Association, please fill out the following information (to the extent known) and send with
check for $25 for an annual membership, or $250 for a lifetime membership, payable to the Eller
Family Association to:

Ed Eller
Eller Family Association
1124 Ridgeleigh Circle
Dalton, GA 30720
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Eller Family Association
C/O Ed Eller
1124 Ridgeleigh Cr
Dalton, GA 30720

Remember…please enclose your $25 membership fee
along with your application for membership.
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EFA ORGANIZATION

President:

Lauren Liggett

2619 Heathergold Drive
Houston, TX 77084

(281)578-8141
missliggy@yahoo.com

Vice President:

Anna Marie Bliss 4217 East Carmel Ave
Mesa, AZ 85206

(480)396-3364
ajbliss3343@yahoo.com

Secretary/Treasurer:

Edward K. Eller 1124 Ridgeleigh Circle
Dalton, GA 30720

(706)278-1516
kermiteller38@gmail.com

Directors:

Thomas J. Eller 1311 Masters Drive
(719)632-2259
Woodland Park, CO 80863 ellertj@aol.com
David G. Eller

PO Box 572216
(713)952-9400
Houston, TX 77257-2216 davideller@msn.com

Jerry Kendall

1700 Kendall Rd.
(706)970-0244
Young Harris, GA 30582 jerrykendall_2000@yahoo.com

Christine Walker 695 Old NC Highway 268 (336)921-3430
Wilkesboro, NC 28697
Harvey Powers

150 Merrymount Rd
Boydton, VA 23917

(434)689-5549
harv@harveypowers.com

Editor:

Dan Liggett

2619 Heathergold Drive
Houston, TX 77084

(281)578-8141
danliggett@gmail.com

Web Master

Harvey Powers

150 Merrymount Rd
Boydton, VA 23917

(434)689-5549
harv@harveypowers.com

Historian:

Lauren Liggett

2619 Heathergold Drive
Houston, TX 77084

(281)578-8141
missliggy@yahoo.com

Contact the Secretary/Treasurer:
To apply for membership to the Eller Family Association
To report a change of address
To report a failure to receive The Eller Chronicles
To purchase back copies of The Eller Chronicles
To purchase the book George Michael Eller and Descendants of His in America by
James W. Hook (1957) @ $32 ea
Contact the Editor to submit genealogy and family history for publication in The Eller Chronicles
Contact the Web Master about submitting and /or inquiring about information on the web site.
To view The Eller Chronicles on the internet, go to www.eller.org or www.ellerfamilyassociation.com

